Merry Christmas!!!

Photo by Terry Pierson, The Press-Enterprise/SCNG

It has been quite a year for us, especially since
July (as I’m often reminded of). A lot happens
when an organization’s formal leadership
position changes hands. However, Chief
Ferguson ensured that any transition would be
smooth, so that part of it was mostly
uneventful.
Wooden Horse, Tenaja, and Dean were events
that can severely stress any organization.

I observed our agency and city family members respond each time, coming
together in support of one another and, in Dean’s case, in support of our
extended fire family.
All three of these events will continue to be with us in 2020 and beyond,
especially Dean. Some of our members still need our compassion and empathy in
dealing with Wooden Horse, and the burn scar will take several years for
vegetation to re-grow. From what I’ve seen, I know we’ll get through these and
any new challenges by working together. I truly look forward to meeting these
challenges as a city with you all.

Truck 1 poses with staff of the new Holiday Inn Express with
following issuance of a temporary certificate of occupancy
(TCO).
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Fires
Explosion/No Fire
EMS
Traffic Collisions
Technical Rescue
HazMat
Service Calls
Lift Assists
Good Intent
Cancelled Calls
Alarm Activations
Miscellaneous/severe weather
Citizen Complaint
Total Calls

EMS Calls – GOALS REACHED
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Alarm Handling
0:01:02
88.4%
91.0%
Turnout
0:01:37
83.3%
58.3%
Travel
0:06:26
86.3%
45.2%
Total Response
0:08:18
91.8%
57.1%
FIRE Calls – GOALS REACHED (8-week data)
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Alarm Handling
0:01:40
82.9%
75.6%
Turnout
0:01:47
95.3%
79.1%
Travel
0:09:02
50.0%
14.3%
Total Response
0:11:49
75.6%
29.3%
FIRE PREVENTION/COMMUNITY RISK
Construction - New and Tenant Improvement
Planning: Design Reviews
4
Plan Submittals
7
New Construction Inspections
13
Plan Submittal/Inspection Revenue
$3,414.11
Routine and State-Mandated
Inspections
3
Re-Inspections
11
Number of Violations
2
Routine Fire Inspection Revenue
$638
Code Enforcement
3
Public Education
Public Education Presented
1
Public Education Attendees
7
Fire Investigations
2
Investigations
Development Fees
Weekly DIF
$1,268
Weekly DAF
$0

“The best of all gifts around any Christmas
tree: the presence of a happy family all
wrapped up in each other.”
~ Burton Hills
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Neighbors

Captain Eric Ackerman
Why generalists are so well suited to the fire service
Fire Rescue 1 • Nov 11, 2019 • by Linda Willing

One of the things I liked most about being a firefighter
was the fact that I never knew what was going to happen
on any shift – and I could also be sure that no two shifts
would ever be exactly alike. I liked the variety and
challenge of this ever-changing work environment and
so did my coworkers. If they had wanted more
predictability, they would have chosen careers in fields
that demanded more standardized process and
routine.

Neighbors Helping

EMS Coordinator Jennifer Antonucci
Septic Shock: A Challenge for First Responders
FireEMS • December 10, 2019 • by Rommie Duckwork

The number of cases of sepsis has grown continually over
the past three decades, and mortality from sepsis is more
than 25 percent. More than 250,000 people die from
sepsis each year, more than from prostate cancer, breast
cancer, and AIDS combined. Mortality from septic shock
ranges
from
40
percent
to
70
percent.

The fire service is made for generalists – those people
who have a wide range of knowledge about a large
number of things rather than a very deep specialized
knowledge of only a few things. Not that some
firefighters don’t have specialized knowledge and
expertise; they do. Some firefighters choose to become
rescue specialists, some focus on hazmat or fire alarm
systems or hydraulics. Having different people know a
lot about particular areas is extremely useful, especially
when the group as a whole has wide-ranging and diverse
interests and abilities.
MORE HERE

So, what are sepsis and septic shock? In short, sepsis is
the body’s abnormal and extreme response to an
infection that can disrupt the function of many systems in
the body. Anaphylaxis maybe triggered by, say, a bee
sting, but we don’t say that the patient died from bee
venom. The sting hurt, but the real problem was the
body’s severe overreaction triggered by the allergen (the
bee venom). Much like anaphylaxis is the body’s severe
over reaction to an allergen; sepsis is the body’s incorrect
and severe response to an infection leading to shock.
MORE HERE

Captain Eric Ackerman

Fire Marshal Chris Jensen

Report Examines Lingering Effects of Toxic PCBs in Schools

Fire Hazard: What to teach residents about holiday decorations

At first, teachers at Sky Valley Education Center simply
evacuated students and used fans to clear the air when
the fluorescent lights caught fire or smoked with
noxious fumes. When black oil dripped onto desks and
floors, they caught leaks with a bucket and duct-taped
oil-stained carpets.

Hold on a minute before you think I might suggest that you
tell your residents not to put up Christmas trees this year.
They can celebrate the holidays however they wish, but
there are inherent hazards in placing a live (or artificial) tree
inside the home during the holidays, when plenty of family
and friends visit.

Fire Rescue 1 • September 18, 2019 • By Todd Sheridan

Then came the tests that confirmed their suspicions
about the light ballasts.
“Sure enough … it was PCB oil,” said Cynthia Yost, who
was among teachers who sent pieces of carpet and
classroom air filters to a lab. Tests found elevated
levels of the toxic chemicals, used as coolant in the
decades-old ballasts that regulated electrical current
to the lamps.
MORE HERE

FireRescue1 • November 16, 2019 • Tom Kiurski

What is a holiday party without a beautifully decorated
Christmas tree? More than 33 million American homes
decorate with a natural tree as part of the holiday
decorations each year.

Yet, Christmas trees account for approximately 240 fires
annually, resulting in 13 deaths and more than $16 million
MORE HERE
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling
Group: 909-884-0133
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Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor
T1:

OOS-Passenger door

T2R:

In service

E2:

OOS-Transfer case

E3:

In service

E3R:

In service

E4:

In service

Station 1: Door Repair
Station 2: Door Repair
Station 3: Architectural Quotes

E4R:
In service-AC
Fire Rescue
1• Jun 20, OOS
2019 • By FireRescue1 Staff
E5:

Battalion Chief Steve Kean

In service

Station 4: Gate repair
Station 5: No activity

B2:

In service

B3:

In service

B4:

In service

OES:

In service

R5:

In service

WT:

In service

A&L:

In service

from Dawn Morrison

Life is “fra-gee-lay”: Slow Down

Fox6now.com • December 11, 2019 • By Katie Delong

Officials with the Wisconsin Department of
Transportation got into the Christmas spirit with less
than 15 days to go until the big day — sharing a photo of
a festive highway sign on Wednesday, Dec. 11.
The sign was a nod to “A Christmas Story” — a holiday
classic.
It read: “Life is fra-gee-lay. Slow down.”
MORE HERE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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When the Fire Marshal cited fire code
violations, for neighbors hanging lights
across the street, and demanded that
they be removed immediately, Santa
Claus showed up on Truck 1 to save
the family fun festivities.

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Merry Christmas!

Station 2-A crew with Sandy (Murrieta Resident) she brought us Christmas dinner with desserts And gift
bags for each of us (super sweet).

Family Christmas dinner at Station 2
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133

